
BIP 1
TRANSFORMATION WEEK

20.03.2023, MONDAY
14:30                meeting in front of Theatre Academy in Warsaw (quick tour)*
 
15:00-18:00      learning session by Katarzyna Renes
                           Theater Academy in Warsaw, D building, room 305 

19:00-20:00     video projection  - Marta Grall directed by Maciej Stuhr 
                           Theater Academy in Warsaw, D building, Senate Room 

20:00-21:00     meeting and dumplings* 
                           Theater Academy in Warsaw, D building 

21.03.2023, TUESDAY
10:00-13:00      learning session by Marta Miłoszewska
                           Theater Academy in Warsaw, D building, room 305 

19:00                 Rehearsing Resistance, performance by Dana Maxim and                        
                           Melina Brinkmann
                           Theater Academy in Warsaw, D building, room 302

22.03.2023, WEDNESDAY
13:50                 meeting in front of Theatre Academy in Warsaw*

14:30-17:30       learning session by Justyna Wielgus
                           Centre for Inclusive Art (Centrum Sztuki Włączającej)

18:00-19:00       film and discussion - Sanctuary directed by Len Collin
                           Centre for Inclusion Art

20:00-21:30      Men’s Talk (AT students performance)*
                           Collegium Nobilium Theatre

PROGRAMME



23.03.2023, THURSDAY
9:15                    meeting in front of Theatre Academy in Warsaw*

10:00-13:00       learning session by Justyna Wielgus
                            Centre for Inclusive Art

19:00-21:00       What Happened to Sarah Bernhardt's Leg, directed by 
                            Justyna Wielgus
                            Komuna Warszawa Theatre, Emilii Plater 31, Warsaw

24.03.2023, FRIDAY
12:15                   meeting in front of the Theatre Academy in Warsaw*

13:00-16:00       learning session by Justyna Wielgus
                           Centre for Inclusive Art

19:00-21:00       The Employees directed by Łukasz Twarkowski*
                           STUDIO Theatre
                         
19:00-20:00      Loneliness performance by Maria Czok* 
                           Theater Academy in Warsaw, D building, room 302

25.03.2023, SATURDAY
10:00-13:00       learning session by Dominika Laster
                            Theater Academy in Warsaw, D building, Senate Room

13:30-14:30        summary of all learning sessions

*optional

A little reminder: a conference Transformation. How do we change
theatre schools? will take place in Theater Academy since Wednesday till
Friday. If you want, you can participate in some of the panels that don't
collide with your learning sessions. All panels are in English, the entrance
is free.
You can find more info (including the programme) on
http://transformacja.at.edu.pl/en/.

PROGRAMME



Theater Academy in Warsaw 

 Centre for Inclusive Art (Centrum Sztuki Włączającej)

Collegium Nobilium Theatre

Komuna Warszawa Theatre

STUDIO Theatre

Learning sessions will take place in:

       address: ul. Miodowa 22/24

       address: ul. Władysława Skoczylasa 10/12

Performances will take place in:

       address: ul. Miodowa 22/24

       address: ul. Emilii Plater 31

       address: Palace of Culture and Science, 1 Defilad Sq

PLACES

zone – all places included in the programme are in the first zone and
unless you are planning on going outside Warsaw, first zone tickets
would be more than enough,
time – you can buy one or three day ticket and ride for as long as you
want during that period of time, or you can buy ‘timed’ tickets – 20, 75 or
90 minutes tickets (from Theater Academy, all places are within walking
distance or  20 minutes ride)
discounts – check if you qualify for a discount here:
https://www.wtp.waw.pl/en/discount-entitlements/ (if you're not sure, let
me know - I'll try to help!).

Public transportation in Warsaw (ZTM) is probably the fastest way to move
around the city. ZTM tickets are valid in trams, buses and metro – you don’t
have to buy separate tickets for each of them. 

Tickets can be bought in ticket machines in most trams and busses, by
every metro station and also online (however I would recommend not
buying them through the app, since I’m not sure if any of the available
options are translated to English).

While buying the ticket you need to think about three things:

TICKETS

https://www.facebook.com/teatr21/?locale=pl_PL
https://www.facebook.com/teatr21/?locale=pl_PL
https://www.facebook.com/teatr21/?locale=pl_PL
https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Komuna+Warszawa/@52.226866,21.0053139,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x674c763057ab930?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjF_oXUwYD9AhXJhf0HHZjZDSEQ_BJ6BAhxEAg
https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Centrum+Sztuki+W%C5%82%C4%85czaj%C4%85cej+%2F+Teatr+21/@52.2608019,21.026373,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xb0d2dd739d29278?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJrNyc7KP9AhXRlIsKHQKgBGIQ_BJ6BAhqEAg
https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Komuna+Warszawa/@52.226866,21.0053139,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x674c763057ab930?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjF_oXUwYD9AhXJhf0HHZjZDSEQ_BJ6BAhxEAg


MAPS

1

1. Bus stop: LOTNISKO CHOPINA -PRZYLOTY 02
It's a bus stop on the lower level of the airport. Depending on where
you're going, you can pick one of 4 lines - 148, 175, 188 and 331.

If you're going to the center of Warsaw, please get in 175 line. The ride
to the center takes approximately 26 minutes (you get of at the bus
stop called 'Centrum', that's 18th stop on the way).

If you're staying in different part of the city and you're not sure how to
get there from the airport, feel free to contact me - I might be able to
suggest the easiest/the fastest way from the airport.

The airport area
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1. Theater Academy in Warsaw
2. Collegium Nobilium Theatre
3. Ratusz Arsenał - M1 Metro Station
4. Relaks - coffee place
5. Telepizza
6. Vege Miasto - vegan restaurant
7. Mekong - Asian restaurant
8. Pod Grubą Kaśką - pizza place, Starbucks and KCF right next to
     each other

The Theatre Academy area



MAPS
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1. Center for Inclusive Art
2. Tram stations (Plac Hallera 03 and Plac Hallera 04)
3. Żabka - tiny convenience store (selling also warmer meals like hot
    dogs, sandwiches, pizza slices)
4. Biedronka - grocery store
5. Restauracja Plac Hallera - restaurant
6. Tu mi wolno - coffee place 
7. Hamburger z Karaibów - burger place

The Center for Inclusive Art area
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MAPS

1. Komuna Warszawa
2. STUDIO Theatre
3. Centrum - M1 Metro Station
4. Warsaw Central station
5. Złote tarasy - mall with big food court

The center of Warsaw
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SIDE NOTES

1. Please let me know if you want to take part in The Employees by
17.03 (after the deadline we won't be able to get you tickets).

2. Remember to sign attendance list after each learning session.

3. Going to learning sessions as a group is not mandatory - you can
get there on your own, but please make sure you will be there on
time!

4. More information about learning sessions, performances and other
activities can be found in programme (feel free to contact me in case
you can't find it).
 
5. If you have some time to spare and would like to go sightseeing, but
don't know where to start - let me know. I have a list of
recommendations including free entrance museums and
performances with English subtitles.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT ME THROUGH
EMAIL (5153@E-AT.EDU.PL) OR PHONE (+48511795219)


